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Niagara University President
To Receive Honorary Degree
At Commencement Exercises
On June 10.

Dean of S chool of Commerce
an d Finance a t Te mple Univ e rsity To Be Awarded LL.D.
At Commencement.

The Very Reverend Joseph Noonan ,
C.M., S. T.D., Ph. L., will receive an
honorary degree of Doctor of Laws
at La Salle's annual Commencement ·
on Wednesday, June 10. As always,
an imposing list of prominent persons has been secured to address
the graduating class. The customary
practice of including among the brilliant orators a La Salle alumnus
whose mettle has been tried and
proven in his chosen field after departing the portals of his Alma Mater
will again be followed. The College
has been extremely fortunate this
year in securing Father Noonan,
president of Niagara University, at
Niagara Falls, N. Y.

One of the principal guests at La
Salle's seventy-third annual commen cement, which will be held on
the evening of Wednesday, June 10,
in College Hall , will be Harry
Alvan Cochran , Ph.D ., Ed.D., Dean
::,f the School of Commerce and
Finance of Temple University. Together with the Very Rev. Joseph
Noonan, C.M., S.T.D. , Ph.L., President
::,f Niagara University , he will receive
,t the Commencement the honorary
degree of Doctor of Laws.
Dr. Cochran, in his many years
of'work in th e field of advanced education , has become internationally
known as an outstanding leader in
the fight for progressive education
to which he has so unstintingly and
faithfully devoted himself. Also he
is widely known as one who is vitally interested in bettering the welfare
and increasing the educational poss ibilities of the young man of little
opportunity.
As an educational administrator ,
Dr. Cochran 's fame has spread far
and wide. In his capacity of Dean
of the School of Comm erce and
Finance of Temple University, he
has, through his ,untiring efforts,
raised that institution to its present
high degree of efficiency and leaders hip. It was he who inaugurated
an d brought to its present advan ced s tate the Student. Loan
Fund. which has been of snch infinite
val ue to students of limited means
in enabling them to continue their
education.
In consideration of his great interest in the forgot ten man in the
stud ent body and h is zeal to launch
yo·ung men on successful careers,
an d in view of his leadership in the
fie ld of education, La Salle College
will confer on Dr. Cochran the honorary degree of Doctor of Laws.
The progress which Temple has
man ifested in the past few years has
raised it to a position enviable
among Eastern institutions of learning. This is the second year that
on honorary degree has been conferred upon one of the faculty of
this univers ity. In last year's exercises the degre e of Doctor of Science
wcis received by Dr. Kolmer of the
Temple, Medical School.

The outstanding success of this renowned scholar and educator of international fame is a particular
tribute to the Christian Brothers ,
0

r~c;ari:io;h~ R~~ser~~~ei~t:;ysw~:
an apt pupil at the old St. Vincent's
School in Germantown, which was
also under their excellent tutorage.
After a highly successful grammar
school career and an equally suecessful college career he was received into the religious society of
the priests of the Congregation of
the Mission. Continuing a d isplay
of the brilliant s.cholarship which
gained him recognition in college ,
he was soon sent to Rome where he
augmented his theological studies in
the Collegio Angelia so successfully
that his return journey found him en riched by several advanced degrees
among which was tile coveted Doctorate of Sacred Theology.
Returning to America he assumed
the task of instructing students at
St. Joseph's College, Princeton , N. J.,
in English and Philosophy for a
short while and was then appointed
assistant director at the seminary in
Brooklyn. The next advance in his
remarkable career was to the respons.ible pos ition of director at that
seminary and shortly thereafter he
received appointment to his presen t
position at Niagara University, where
he has raised it to an env iable place
among Eastern universities . This appointment marked a suitable climax
to an extremely active educational
career for he has been twice chosen
to fill high positions in the National
Catholic ·Educational Association.
Father Noonan was among the
first priests to present sermons
over the radio when the practice
was inaugurated and often today
is not abashed at expounding his
views and those of the church on
current and religious topics ·before
the microphone whenever advisable.

FATHER J. N OONAN

DR. HARRY A. COCHRAN

Bro. Anselm Speaks Sen1·ors Stay at
At D"inner Tendered L
11 M k d Thomas .McTear
· and
Monsignor Corrigan a a e ar .e Albert Crawford_ to
- --By Great Gains speak At EXefClSeS
A testimon ial dinner, sponsored by
a group of professional laymen and
_

s

prominent business men, was tendered Monsignor Corrigan on Thursday, May 19 , at the Whitemarsh
Valley Country Club.
For fourteen years, Monsignor Corrigan was retreat-mas :er of St.
Joseph's -in,the -Hills, Malvern, where
devotion0l exercises are conducted
each week -end. A few months ago
he was named rector of the Catholic
University of America, Washington ,
D. C.
William T. Connor, Esq., chairman
o! the commit\ee in charge of the dinner , also acted in the capacity of
toastmaster for the evening and
Thomas Slattery made the presenta. lion speech together with the presentation of a purse of fifteen hundred
dollars, a contribution of those who
admired the splendid work Monsignor has done.
Among the speakers at the ban quet were the heads of the three
Catholic colleges of Philadelphia:
Rev . Bro.t her E. Anselm, representing La Salle; Rev. Father Stanford.
from Villanova College, and Rev.
Father Hig gins, of Joseph's College.
Others on the list of speakers ineluded: Monsignor Bonner, Judg e H.
McDevitt, J. J. Sullivan, Esq., Father
Lallou, Dr. McCloskey, and Father
Donahue, present retreat -master at
Malvern .
Dr. Corrigan, an alumnus of La
Salle College, sa id the Baccalaureate
Mass for the Senior class at the close
of its retreat las t year at the Holy
Child Parish Church, ar.,.,J has shown
great inte rest in the activities of the
College .

I

Annual Freshman Hop Proclaimed Great
Social Triumph By All Those Attending
The Freshman Hop, held on the
night of Friday, May 22, is truly
worthy of the unbou nded p ra ise of
all those who attended. Its success,
both social and financ ial, has far
surpassed the fond e st hopes of the
committee members.
The se lection of Jim Fettis and
His Orches tra to s u pply the dance
tunes was a w ise one. His style of
playing, which is very sim ilar to
that of Guy Lo mbardo and His Royal
Canadians, was enjoyed and appreciated by all who ind ulged in
the terpis chorean art. As an added
attraction to the dance m usic there
was entertainment by a solo singer
and a harmonizing trio, all of whom
were members of the band. Jim Fettis showed the reason for his popularity as a band leader by having
his boys play the numbers requested
by the dancers.
The spacious ballroom of the exquisite New Aronimink Country Club
provided the site for the Freshman
informal affair.
fudgirig from the
comments of those who participated
in this gala event, a finer selection
could not have ben made, The outdoor pavilion, bathed in multi -colored lights, proved to be very pop-

BROTHER E. ANSELM

ular with those who braved the
chilled n ight air to dance beneath
the starlit sky.
The program books were both
novel and unique. They were made
of a blue and gold-colored leather
material, on the front portion of
which the re was portrayed, in a
cleverly arranged des ign, the inimi table Freshman C ap and Tie, and
the words " Freshman Hop." The demand for these very popular and
pleasing little items was so great
that the s u pply on hand was gone
long before expected.
A great d eal of credit for the s u ccess of this, the first so cial ven ture
of the C lass of 1939, is d u e Brother
Alician, Freshman moderator, who
supervised the arrangement of the
many intricate details necessary in
an e vent of this kind. C redit is d ue
also to the hard-working chairman,
Lawrence Truitt, and his able assistant, Harold G. Metz. The committee members, namely, Joseph
Buckley, John Clement, Louis Mellon, and Anthony Wa!trich are also
worthy of a large share of th e credit.
They all gave unstintingly of !heir
time and effor1s toward th is s ocial
undertak ing.

History of Graduating Class The Commencemen t exercises this
will see the resumption of talks
Replete With Examples of year
by members of the graduating class,
Loyalty to Colle ge.
which had to be dispensed with due
to lack of time in last year 's cereThe fall of 1932 was a momentous monies. Thomas F. McTear will deone for La Salle , !or the opening of liver the Saluta tory Address and Althat school year witnessed the or- bert J. C rawiord will present the
ganization of the class of '36. In Valf'dictory.
fa ct the school, and particula:,IY the
Mr. McTear , after welcoming the
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Salutatory address should prove to
S op h omores d l n 1 qui 1e . now w a I be one of his best.
to do about that, especially when
Mr. Crawford wilt speak on " Presthe arrogant Frosh dragged the second -year men through the water in ent Day Leadership." He will depict
President Franklin D. Roosevelt' s
the annual tug -of-war.
In the meantime the class was try- typical American leadership and
ing to decide who should be pres - give that as the example all college
ident. Tom Loftus leapt into the graduates should follow.
He will
college limelight and attained quite also stress the need for social jusa large measure of popularity by lice and cite numerous measures to
punching a Sophomore i-~ the eye. bring this about. To conclude, he
However, Bill Filmyer won the elec- wilt bid La Salle College and the
tion by a small margin and Tom Faculty farewell for the Graduating
was made vice-president. Walsh was class. Crawford, an excellent speaker, is president of the Debating
elected secretary-treasurer.
Activities of the first -year men Society.
were concluded w ith the Fresh Hop.
This social was a supper-dance at
the H untington Valley Country C lub,
music by Jo hnny Brown and his
Great White Fleet, subscription three
dollars. The " Collegian" called it
" the bes t dance in the history of
the school," thus inaugurating a
Saturday evening, the class of I 935
local journalistic custom.
w ill hold its first annual reun ion at
For various reasons hardly half the Hotel Adelphia Roof, Chestnut
the original class returned for the at Thirteenth Street.
Sophomore year. Among those missFestivities at this informal but
ing was James Farrell, graduate of highly entertaining gathering will
La Salle High School and member include a full course dinner, d ancing
of the football squad, who was killed on the cool Adelphia Roof, and
in an automobile accident du ri ng the of course , Jack Lynch's outstanding
sum mer.
floor show.
Emmett Corney was elected class
Mr. Joseph Ftubacher, act ing secpresident and Phil Niessen vice -presretary of last year's class, declares
ident. Later during the year Corney
temporarily dropped out of school so that this opportunity for the renewal
Niessen was voted into the pres- of old friendships will be unusual
idency and Jimmie Bonder was e lect- because of the many sur prises on
e d vice-president. Pat Ma ley and
the program. S ince the d ate, June
Fri tz Bre n nan were secretary and
6,
marks one year to the day o f the
treas urer, respectively .
It was with a great amount of class' graduation , the affair is highly
satisfaction that the Sophomore Vig- appropriate .
ilance Committee, headed by Ed
Gala decoration s in the color motif
McKernan, dealt with the Freshmen.
of Alma Mater will be very evident.
(Continued on page 3)
There will be the usual singing of
the school songs. As an added touch
T h e .. Collegian" Staff wishes to ex•
to this academic evening, the Class
ren d its deepest sympnthy eo Yi nee ttt
Roll will be called by Mr. William
Needham , o f drn Svt1ior Clast,;, ltl his
How l'l, head of the College Accounting Department. Another feature will
be the reading ol 1h @ "Crow':; Nest ,"

Class of '35 to Hold Reunion Exercises ;
At Adelphia; Dinner Dance Scheduled
which should prove to be one of the
most h ilarious even ts of the evening.
According to Mr. Flubacher, the
gen tlemen who is to pres ide as
toastmaster has not yet been selected. Already many of the members
of h is class have signified their intention of being present for the occasion.
Among the g u ests of honor will be:
Brothers Anselm, Felician, Leonard,
and Emilian. Other guests , members
of the lay faculty, will include Messrs . Howe , Henry, Sprissler, and Doctor Holroyd.
Th is event, by way of comment,
promises to revive something which
has not been very evident here for
the las t fe w years, and that something is the Alumni Body. The dinner bids well to become the first step
towards the reorganization of that
body, and the class of '35 is to be
congratulated on its interest and
foresight. All classes after th ~m will
do well to follow th eir exampl e, crnd
the graduate organization will again
to ke concrete form.

•
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La Salle Collegian
Editor-in-Chief . . ... . .. . . . ... . . . . ... . . . . .. . .. . .. . . . .. HUGH A. DEVINE,
Associate E ditor .... .. .. . ... . . ....... . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . JOSEPH J. KELLEY,
News Editor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . JOSEPH A. DE LUCA,
Sports Editor . .. . ....... . .......... . . ... .. . . .. . . . . .. . . . JOHN J . KELLY,
Business Manager . . . . . ... . .. . .. . .. . .. . ... • . .. . . .. CHARLES J . TOMASCO,
Exchange Editor .. . . . ...... .... .. . .. . .. ... .. . .. .. OLIVER J, M cCARRON ,
c ircu
· Iat1on
·
M anagers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . .
EUGENE J P.
. HYNES,
VINCENT
FROIO ,

'37
'37
'37
'37
'37
'37
'37
'37

fflnber
tbe

Advertising Manager .. ... . . . .. . . . . .. . . ... . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . JOHN MORELLI, '38
Faculty Moderator . .. .. . . . . .... . ... . . .. • . .. . . . . .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. BRO. E. LUKE

Daniel J. McCauley, '38

Herm an D. Staples , '38

D . A . Dougherty, ' 38

Michael Rainone, '38
C. Francis Sullivan, ' 39
G. Harold Metz, '39

Maurice A . Kelley, '39
Lawrence E . Truitt, '39

John Clement, '39

Joseph F . Buckley, ' 39
John J. Kelly, '39
Antho ny Waltrich, '39

Edw . Palmer, '37
John A. Bender, '39

JOSEPH J. KELLEY, '37

The Boys They Leave Behind Them
Commencement time in a small
college is a lways sadder than in
larger universities. When men with
BUSINESS STAFF
Martin F . Malarkey, '38
whom
you've
s tudied,
worked,
Charles W. Kaufman, '38
J ohn J . Doyle, '38
clowned, and danced your way
The COLLEGIAN is published bi-weekly during the school yeor by the students of throug h your undergrad years, are
La Salle College, Logan Station, Philadelphia, Pa. Subscriptions, $2.00 yearly, payable solemnly entered into the ranks of
in a dvance.
the degreed, there is a funny feel ing you can't describe that sneaks
up your spine and into your throat.
DEDICATION
There is somehow the feeling that
N a few days the members of the Class of '36 will join the the old stomping grounds won't be
long parade of classes that have passed from the cor- the same without them. The " ColOffice which has echoed to
ridors of La Salle to take their places in the world of trade and legian"
their laughter and wild yells will
science. Although these men will not be among us when we mo urn them in silence. Their witty
reconvene next September, the record of their achievements will remarks will . all be filed away with
linger long in the memory of all who are interested in the growth their nameplates in the newspaper
morgue. The h·a lls that rang to their
and betterment of La Salle.
greetings will seem to be the vaults
Their wholehearted support of all the College's undertakings in which their stilled voices will rein their first three years and their splendid leadership as Seniors main until some scientist in the
during the past ten months have set up an example for all fol- distant years to come will invent a
machine to recapture the price less
lowing classes to imitate.
treasures. The stage over which
Under their capable direction, the "Collegian" has made they p iloted their s ize lO's will miss
unbelievable progress in the field of collegiate journalism, the their awkward clumping, and their
Debate Society has maintained the high standard of excellence spirits will play to a likewise passe
set up by the previous classes, and dramatics have flourished audience.
They are not dead it is true . They
remarkably. The athletic feats of the Class of '36 need no will
come back to us. But never in
mention here. The Registrar's office files bear mute testimony the role of a carefree · undergraduate.
that this progress was not attained at the cost of scholastic Where w:ill they tell the ir tales of
the latest escapades? Where will
excellence.
In view of all that we, the undergraduates, owe to our they find such appreciative listeners ?
Who will reward them with the
Seniors, it seems but meager tribute to gratefully dedicate this sweetest word a M1cmchausen can
issue of the "Collegian" to them. May every success be theirs hear- " Nuts"?
in whatever path of life they choose to follow .
We have tried to "ride" them. They
have tried to "ride" us. And everybody has take n it good-naturedly.
LOST
So when the academic procession
HE law-giver and the law-dispenser are the custodians of st arts filing away from the speaker's
platform, there won't be any feminine
all that we hold dear on earth. Save the minister of God, display of crying ·and clutching the
what human being can have interests so vital confided to him, brick walls of Alma Mater. But there
or can exercise so momentous an influence over his fellow- will be a s ilent understanding that
men?" Sc/ said Homer C. Lea, a brilliant legal writer, early in will fi nd expression in a ha nd shake,
a sm ile or a glance, for we all know
the century. .
that "the eyes are the windows of
"I repeat that lawyers now are regarded with disfavor, dis- the soul." Quietly and resignedly
trust and suspicion, and every lawyer with whom I have the we will accept the fate-rejoicing
honor to associate is thoroughly aroused over these Sabath darn
with th em in th eir happiness, bu t
sorry to see them go. Yet we
Committee revelations, and determined to do everything within will b e conscious all the time that
his power to drive such practices from the profession. To use sadness is the price of progress.
plainer language, our profession is on the spot, and believe me, Curtain
we're feeling the heat]" So said Michael J. S. Stoney, a noted It is now a trite observation that
member of the Philadelphia Bar, last week.
"Time marches on." Today at La
At first blush it would seem that twenty-five years can make Salle marks the final d ay of the cola whale of a difference even in so old a profession as the law. legiate year 1935-36. A survey of
the events that occurred during the
Yet since the very beginning there have been shyster lawyers, hours that s lipped by from the openquack doctors and phoney ministers. Still there is no need to ing addr ess of the Pres id ent to the
indict anyone of the professions for the faults of some of its valedictory which will be delivered
members.
within a few days , would be too
long to recount.
The law is one of the most beautiful callings on earth, if Suffice it to sa.y that worried brows
only its members would realize it. It has, however, by virtue and much-thumbed textbooks will be
of Judases, been' sold for thirty pieces of silver. It has been stored away until.October when the
steep ed in the muck and mire of rotten politics to the extent magic wand of a marking pencil will
that a great number of citizens regard it as a haven for all who again call them forth. That, in itself,
·
h
is enough to give most of us conwish to get rich without caring ow.
tented minds w ith which to spend
Lawyers are not alone when they manifest interest in clean- the summer.
ing house. The decent citizen is quite concerned as most cer- Everybody Hopped
tainly is the man who is perusing his preparatory legal studies The Blue and Gold program that
in college.
dangled from the arms of the girls
It is the absolute right of every college man who intends to in gingham was indicative of the
study law to know that he is seeking a profession that is a clean smoothness which typifie d the Yearlone. It is the absolute right of every law student to demand ings ' Ball.
There are many heads to b e enthat the same exacting scrupulosity which is exercised on him dowed with . the wreaths of laurel
be applied to the men in the profession. Passing of bar exam- fo r the part their owners played in
inations should not be regarded as a license to cheat. Rather it making the Hop a great su ccess .
Oscar Corn , '38
Frank F. Bocchina

SPORTS STAFF
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Edward J . McGrath, '38
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John J. Stanton, '3 9
A. B. Coltman, '38
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should be regarded as an achievement to be at all times protected from tarnish and blemish.
AU-COM-ON-INN
The tradition and the high ideals of law have come to be
lost in the gold rush. Few lawyers today know much about the
Special Luncheons
background of their profession. They are versed sufficiently in
Corner Olney Ave.
their state statutes and their modern notions of contracts, torts,
and Elkins Ave.
etc. But the nobility of their calliIJ.g ha~ become misty. 'J:'he
average lawyer is merely a journeyman . . "The difference be- ,______________---1
tween the merely adequate journeyman and the accomplished
craftsman," says Sir Frederick Pollock, "is that the journeyman
knows w hat to do with the usual task, but the artist knows what
to do with an unusual one."
What is needed by law students today, _as well as by lawyers, is an appreciation of their profession. Courses should be '
started by the Bar Associations to acquaint men with a knowledge of the 11oble source from which they have sprung. Pre-Law
312-316 WF.ST CIIELTEN A VF..
courses in colleges should .,be well-defined b y the . American
Bar Association in which the new generation of lawyers would
4726- 30 N. DllOAD ST.
be versed in the glorious traditions of the past. With such ci
PHILADELPHIA, PA.
background it is highly improbable that some lawyers would
be so eager tc;> sell their birthright for a mess of pottage.

DAVIS, BUICK COMPANY

There has recently
come to us for consideration , a
work
published
by
the
American Book Com pany and bearing the
rather dignified title,
"The Effective and
the Ineffective College Teacher." We
are glad that the title
"professor" is omitted,
Bro. Felician
for we really know
some college professors who do not
teach.
The work is a stout volume of 300
pages and the best part of the report or study is taken up with statistics,-to be exact some 245 pages
are devoted to this phase of the
work. The whole thing is supposed
to be the last word in fact finding,
and lik e all fact findin g processes ,
relies for its integrity on statistics
Mark Twain once observed. "Good
old s tatis tics, they explain nothing
and omit nothing"; another comments
with the same idea in mind, "There
are lies-lies and s tatistics."
After a few preliminary skirmishe s
the work plunges into a d e ep dive
and explains the content, form and
method of the book in the followin g
terms: "The purpose of the pres ent
study was to secure, through administrative eyes, a picture of the typical effective and the typical ineffective college teacher as each practices his profession in the collegiate
institutions of today; to ascertain
w hat collegiate officials consider
most desirabl e qualifications when
selecting new faculty members; to
know what characteristics were
stressed when evaluating previous
selections; to learn what sort of characteristics were thought to contribute
most to effectiveness and ineffective-

ness o f teaching; to ques tion the
m ethods and devices which w e re in
vogue for improvement and upke ep
of facultie s."
The re p ort or study aims to exp lain
the·s e conditions with s ch edules or
tables listed from over 10,000 colleges
and universities in the United States .
Among the colleges listed as having
cooperated in the undertaking are
many of our own, including La Salle .
The process or study presents the
following qualities as sure marks of
the effective college teacher and
th ey are named in the order of the ir
rank and importance; howev e r, these
qualities in one person are des irable
rather than existent; here they a re :
"General Scholarship," "Social C ulture," "Specialized Knowledge ," "In s pirational Power," "Sympathetic In terest in the Student," "Established
Reputation," and "The Ability to Advertise the College." Included in
this last quality is the ability to write
and publish works of permanent
value. These qualities, a s the rep ort naiv ely puts it, will seldom or
e ver b e found in one person, b ut
from a sum mary of the v ariou s
s chedul e s , the following a ppear to
be the trinity on which effectiveness
is based: "Broadened Scholarship,"
"Sympathy for Student Limitation,"
and "Social Culture ." This last q u a lity is a large mantle and, like charity , covers many sins.
A very interesting item in the report is th e chapter covering the status. of "The Rusty Teacher." The
means suggested for the improvement of the latter by the compilers
of the report are, to -say the least,
rather encouraging and to which we
will heartily subscribe; these means
are: "Travel," "Research" (with time
and means at one's disposal), "Sab(Continued on page 6)

Just Lookin' Around

- ~-According to the Cornell Widow ,
via the Taller, the only m anufacturer who is certain his product is
going to be pushed is ±he .one who
ma kes baby carriages . .. . There are
three types of women enrolled in
colle g es: Prizes, surprises, and consolation prizes. , . . A sensible girl
is not so sens ibl e as she looks, because a sensible · girl has more sense
than to look sensible . . . . A philos opher is on e who can't enjoy lif e
for wondering about it.

is a season, as is spring, w in ter a nd
fall.
More Definitions:
Pacifists: . Those, who, when they
hear a mouse s queaking around the
house, buy an oil can instead o f a
mous e trap.
Parallel: Two lines which would
ne ver meet unless you bent one or
both of them .
Optimism: A rooster crowing in a
s idewalk poultry market.
- The Loyola n.

Spring is h e re
Spring is here
The bird is on the w ing
A journalism instru ctor at the UniMy word
v~rs ity of Texas recently asked the
How absurd
following exam ination questions:
I thought the wing was on the Bird.
1. What kind of umbrella does Mr.
Morgan Callaway carry on a rainy
-The- Keysclonian.
d a y?
2. What is a goat that is eight
I thought you might be gettin '
weary of the Littl e Audrey jokes s o years old?
3. If a young boy kills and eais
I slipped in this Tarzan theme which
his father, mother, and brother, w h a t
we get from the Fordham Ram:
"I used to eat a big bowlful of is he?
( Correct answers:. 1. A wet u mWheaties for breakfast every morning. I'd slit open the top of the b re lla. 2. Going into nine y e a rs .
.
package with the bread knife, sprin- 3. An orphan) .
kle a quantity of the cereal into an
- St. Mary's Coll egian .
ordinary. oatmeal dish, pour in just
enough cream and then coat the rt was so swell for fou r long yea rs
mixture w ith s ome plain, w hite To think of it brings forth bitter tears .
s ugar.
Friendly politicians, attractive gals,
"It wasn't so bad, when, grasping Cut-throa ting enemies and · backthe e dge oJ the bed to pull myself
s lapping pals.
out mornings, _I'd _tear_ it to bits under I don't know how to say it, I e n ·o e d
me. And I d1dn t mmd parhcularly
it all
·
J y
when the steering wheel of my car , Thos e inte.llectual hours spen t in La
crumbled m my hands when we
Salle's Hall.
.
.
turned over three times in a ditch. I' ll always be thinkin g "of it w heriI thought it was a good J?ke when But what the-·- - , I'm ·a Jun ior. I'-11
I banged on the door 0 1 my frat
b e s eein' you again
house and it fell to the ground. But
·
·
when I tried to kiss the only girl I
-The Quadra1;gl_e.
ever loved and broke her neck . . .
well, then I went back to grapenuts ." Some men smile in the e v ening
Some men smile at dawn .
But the man worthwhile
Here are a few special releases Is th e man who can smile
taken from some of the recen t exWhen a ll his front teeth are gon e .
amination papers: A drama is an old
-Junior · Collegian.
woman, as "Drama, what big eyes
you have." . .. A Hydride is an incomplete sentence, as, "My clothes Hash House Humor:
got wet so hy-dride them." . .. The
Nine little hamburge rs
Sitting oh a plate;
equation is an imaginary line drawn
In came W impy
crround the center of the earth .. , .
A cube is a baby bear . . ·. . This is
Then they were ate.
from a h istory examination: Sumter
-Quadrangle .
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CAL ENDAR

Recalls Activities

Sat., June 6-Reunion of the Class of
'3 5 at the Ade lphia .
Sun.,

June

?-Baccalaureate

Service s,

11: 00 A. M.
Solemn High Mass,
Holy Child Church. Sermon , Rt. Rev.
Msgr. Thomas F. McNally, ' 03.
Wed .. June IO-College Co mm encement.
8 :30 P. M ., College Auditorium.
Presiding, Most Rev. Hu gh L. Lamb.
D.D.
Address to gradua tes, Very

Rev. Joseph M. Noonan, C.M., S.T.L.
Receiving Honorary Degrees-Doctor
of Laws: Very Reverend Joseph M .
S.T.L.; Harry A.
Noonan , C.M.,
Cochran, Ph.D.

Le Cercle Francais
Presents Technical
And Cultural Films
On Friday afternoon, May 22, at
3 o'clock Le Cercle Francais was
entertained by several extremely interesting sound films presented by
the French Line and the Esso Marketers Co.
The machine s used were especially constructed_ for the Esso Marketers and the occasion was one of the
few times when sound films were
projected in La Salle's Auditorium.
Le Cercle Francais is deeply indebted to Mr. Rollin S. Touhill, of
the French Line , who furnished the
film on Brittany, and to Mr. Henry C.
Roemer, who presented the film on
oil.
One of them was entitled, "A
Trip Through Brittany." It graphically portrayed the costumes, folk
dances, peasant weddings, and the
beautiful churches of this northwestern province of Fran ce. There also
were pictures of the chateaux and
towns built within them and of the
great fish ing fleets. Fishing is the
principal industry of Brittany.
The other film was a technical one
of general interest to all, but particularly to science students. It
showed some of the processes used
to improve oil for use in automobiles
and also s cenes from the laboratories
of th e Standard Oil Company.
Besides the members of Le Cercle
Francais many other students from
La Salle High and College were
present. All were impressed by the
excellent exhibition, e specially the
quality of the sound effects.

Father Higgins Ends
Series of Lectures

Seated: J. McTear, F. Capui elb , P. Maiey, P. NiessC=n, V. Needham, J. Bonder, Class President; J. Bren.
.
.
nan, W. Zell, T. Callan, G. Tuoh ey, F . Kinney .
Second Row: E. Sutter, M. K udzin, T . Minifri, H . Edelen, J. Nash, M. CJTelh, F . Gregorski, S. Mendelbaum , J. Reese, T. McTear, N. Curson.
. _
. .
Third Row: E. Ciesiels ki, M. Tre retola, J . Rider, T . Costello, J. McBnde, B. Koc1ubrnsky, T. Byrne, J . Spell~
man, J. Kunik , M. Kelly, J. Kolb.
'
Top Row: H. McC ullough, E . Clark, A . Crawford, E . Corney, T. Loftus.
Not Present: J. Marshall.

Rev. R. Grogan Bo_t~ny Departme!lt HolyChild Scene
A
l V1s1ts Top Rock 1n of Senior Mass
.
D1rects
nnua
Field Plant Study
on Next Sunday

Senior Retreat

On Monday, May 25, the students
of the course in Botany vis ited Top
Impressive Ceremonies Mark Rock, High Falls Ravine , and the Baccalaureate Services To Be
Ringing Rocks at Nockamixon, Pa.
Termination of School Year Leaving
Held at Local Parish Church;
micros copes, charts, and
Father McGinley, Celebrant.
For Seniors.
textbooks b ehind, the group received
their instruction first hand from
Mother Nature. Und er the leaderS
The annual Retrea t for the grad- ship of Dr. Holroyd, th ey he Id t h eir
The Baccalaureate Mass for enuating students of the College was "class" along the hilly banks of iors of La Salle College will be celeheld Monday, Tuesday, and Wednes - the Delaware .
brated on Sunday, June 7, at 11 A .
day, May 18, 19, and 20, in College
Th
d·t·
b ·
t
M. 1·n the Holy Child Parish Church,
Hall, under the capable leadership
e expe 1 1011 • num e rmg wenof Fathe r Robert Grogan, C.M., for- ty -two embryonic botanists, set out Broad and Duncannon Streets.
.
, Ch
h in the morning in an "armada " of
The celebrant of the Solemn High
mer pastor o f S t. V mcent s
urc ' five cars. The cars were parked on
Germantown.
a side road below Top Rock, and Mass w ill be the Reverend Charles
As in previous years the Retreat the group took to the forest and V. McGinley, rector of the Holy Child
was placed under the spiritual th e hills. ]!.. short halt was called Parish. The sermon will be delivg uidance of the Holy Ghos t at the
h
T
R k
h d about
w en op oc was reac e ,
ered by a La Salle graduate, who
·opening Mass on Monday. Due to 700 feet above the Delaware. From
the solemnity of the occasion and in this point, the group hiked across has distinguished himself in his
order to give the upperclassmen am- . country to the Ringing Rocks which priestly pursuits, the Rt. Rev. Monple opportunity to absorb full ben- are a curious and interesting extent s ignor Thomas V. McNally, '03 , recefit from the religious instruction, all of large boulders dating back to pre- tor of the Immaculate Conception
Senio r classes were dispensed with historic times. When one rock is Church, Jenkintown, Pa.
for three days; undergraduate class- struck by another, a bell-like sound
The graduating students will proes were also suspended on W ednes- is heard.
ceed from the school to the Holy
day so as not to interrupt the proAfter scrambling across the Ring- Child Church on foot. Also in the
gram me.
ing Rocks and hiking farther through procession will be m e mbers of the
After the Mass the exercises con- the woods, the young botanists ar- faculty. The group will depart from
sisted in sermons and religious in- rived at High Falls Ravine. A we!- the campus at about 10.30 A. M. Led
struction, Rosary, Way of the Cross, come and well-des erved pause was by class offi cers and honor students,
hymns and religious me ditation. In called to eat lunch and rest at this the graduates are expected to arrive
his talks Father Grogan st ressed the beautiful, secluded rav ine.
The at th e church at about 10.50 A. M.
necessity of frequent Confession and waterfalls supplied the drinking All the members of the class will
Communion. He explained the qual- water and also served as a shower- receive Holy Communion at the
ities of a good Confession and the bath. After lolling in the sun and Mass.
proper method of receiving the Holy behaving generally like "schoolboys
The parents and friends of the
Eucharist.
on a vacation," the expedition picked Senior classmen are invited to atFather Grogan also added a word its way precariously down the tend the Baccala ureate Mas s as ar e
of caution to the Seniors. As they stream, over slippery rocks and un- ihe students of the Co ll ege and the
embark on their journey into the der low trees to a road , the fi,~I members of the Alumni.
"waiting" world, professionally or real sign of civilization seen during
The Baccalaureate Mas s is the last
otherw ise, they must remember the the trip. But the inviting sight oi oflicia l activity, excepti ng graduaspiritual side of life. They, above the Delaware River soon brought th e lion, in which the Senior c las s will
all, shou ld not permit any pec uniary h ikers back to n a ture; so stripp ing tc:ke part as integral unit of La Salle
advantages to offset their conception to the skin, they plunged in for a College. It is expected that the Mass
of right and wrong.
refreshin g swim.
of this year will be cs colorful as
The Retreat was formally brought
A three-mile walk along an old was that of last year, which surto an end with Benediction of the dried-up cana l bed brought the tire d I p assed a ll preceding events in
Most Blessed Sacrament.
but happy students b a ck to the e a rn . ::;olemnity and splendor.

In concluding the se ries of speeches which he has been delivering to
the members of the student body
every Wednesday morning throughout the entire school year, Father
Higgins earnestly exhorted the students to consider their lives as spiritual stru ctures to which they
must add every day. H e cited Christ
as being the Architect who supplies
all of the materials and pleaded
witn the members of the class and
HARVARD AND LA SALLE DEBATERS
each one individually to mak e th eir
structures strong so that in time of
temptation they will not collapse.
"Th e strongest of all the materials,"
said Fa ther Higgins , "is Faith. Be
sure you use eno ug h of it in your
foundation. "
Upon his concluding remarks, Reverend Brother Felix, the Dean, addressed the assemblage and Father
Higgins. He expressed, on behalf
of all the students, the great gratitude which they felt for the time
and effort which the pries t used in
the preparation of the discourses,
and also for the many times when
Fat her Higgins
has given
his
moments to the individual students
after class. A rousing cheer greeted
these remarks and the applause was
so insistent that the lecturer w as
again compelled to take the rostrum.
There, alter expressing his . thanks
for the students' kind
attention Standing: The La Salle team: Daniel McCauley, Anthony Waltrich ,'"and Francis Hutzel.
throughout the year, he wished all Sitting: Harold DanRcr, of Harvard; Albert Crawford, President of La Salle Debating
Society; John
a very happy vacation.
Sullivan and Robert Dunn, of Harvard .

I

(Con tinu e d fro m page 1)
Incidentally, this was th e first and
lest Vigilance C ommittee to ca ll off
the Freshman reg ula tions of its own
a'ccord To furth er d e monstra te their
superiority th e Sophs beat the Frosh
in football and bas ke tb all , although
the !irs t year men did win the a nnual tug-of-war.
Ed McKernan also chairmaned
another comm itte e that year, the
Sophomore c;tillion Committee. That
dance featured Phil Eme rton's Diamond., in the main b allroom o f the
Penn A thl e tic Club and it was a cclaimed a s an outs tanding succe ss
by those attending-a nd the "Collegian ." Another class dance was
h e ld by the Sophomores, under the
chairmanship of Ph il Niessen , in the
Holy Child parish hall. This social
realized the greatest financial profit
oi any that the class had previously
held.
An innovation was made in class
elections that year by having the
officers elected late in May for the
succeeding school term . Jimmie Bonder was chosen to be Junior leader
with Vince Needham being elected
to the vice-presidency. Walter Zell
was made secretary and "Honest
John" Brennan was again put in
charge of the class deficit.
One of the biggest features of the
Junior year was La Salle's undefeated football team . It was the
Junior class that honored that team
by holding a Victory dance after
the last game of the season. The
dance rang the bell socially and
was such a success that it was made
an annual affair. Chairman Minifri
was largely responsible for putting
this affair over the top.
Mario Cirelli took charge of the
Junior Week program which featured
a closed dance on the opening night.
The Frosh-Soph tug-of-war was held
during the festivities as was also
.the Junior-Faculty baseball game;
won by the Juniors, 22-4 . Jim Kunik
won the tennis tournament, defeating
Phil Niessen in the finals, 2 sets to I.
The class nominated Tom Loftus a s
most popular while the record s
showed Joe Rider to be the class '
leading student, and Fritz Brennan
as the class' outstanding athiete. Ai
Crawford had charge of the committee that chose the clas s rings. Jun ior
Week was climaxed by the Prom,
which was staged under the successful direction of Joe McTear. ·
At the half-year mark the Juniors
took over the staff of the "Collegian."
Al Crawford was chosen editor-in chief.
At the end of the year Fritz Brennan was chosen to lead the Explorers on the gridiron and he followed this success by being picked
again for the office of class treasurer. Bonder, Needham and Zell
were also re-elected to their respective offices .
Tom McTear chairmaned a very
successful Harvest dance in the Senior year, whi le Tom Minifri staged
the now annual Victory dance. To
Vince Needham went the honor of
piloting what is the schoo l' s biggest
s·ocial affair each year, the Senior
Ball. Julian Woodsworth at the Barclay was the main attraction on a
program that won enthusiastic acclaim .
Up to this time various members
of the class had made their marks
in the school activities . Fr_it z Brennan had captained the football team
while Jimmie Bonder, Frank Capoiello, Mitch Kudzin, Emmett Corney,
Tom Minifri, Toe Marshall, Frank
Gregorski and Ed McKernan had also
been steady and capable performers on the gridiron. To the basketball tea m the class contributed Jimmy Murphy and Clem Meehan; Phil
Niess e n a nd Mario C irelli were ann ua l le tter-w inners in track.
In the different societies members
of the cl ass of '36 figur e d prominently. Al Crawford, besides b e ing
editor o f the "C ollegia n " was pres iden t of th e Deb ating Club. To m
C ollon wa,, president of the PreMedical Socie ty a n d Tom Loftu s
filled the sam e post in the Germ a n
Club . Joe McTe ar , Tom Loftus and
Vince Needham had leading parts in
the Masque musical comedy, "The
Sweetes t G irl in Town," while Phi l
Niessen wos e lect e d Alumni Adviser
of that socie ty.
The Honor Society picked eight
men from the Senior group whose
records were con sidered to entitle
them to members hip. These were
Torn Callan, Al Crawford, Maurice
Kelly, Tom Loftus, Joe McTear, Phil
Niessen, Joe Rider and Walt Zell.
In conclusion it might be well to
(Continued on page 6)
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SEEN FROM THE CROW'S NEST

Join the Navy-See the World
Subway Ray Williams was seen
last Sunday night with "Asthma"we b eg your pardon,. it's "Shortness
of Breath,"-at Woodside Park . It
is said that they spent the entire
evening in the Old Mill and the
Cuddle Up.
Who's Feuding Now?
Mayor Wilson m ay not have been
·successful in bringing the LouisSchmeling fight here , but I have dug
up a feud which contains as much
animosity.
The
contestants
are
"Riv erside" Tom Minifri and the
" Sophomore Fullback ," Rem O 'Hara.
The cause of the feud- Oh well ,
women are at the root of all evil.
Rem has changed his tune from
"Goody, Goody," to "The Pale That
I Loved Stole the Gale That I Loved. "
Beau Brummel Harry Liederbach
sure does train the gals right. A
certa in Mountie is not allowed out
after 9 P . M. unless he is w ith her.
" Carolina Moon Keep Shining."
Ar t Conno ll y wants to know who
robbed Peter to pay Paul's way to
the Frosh Hop .
Pappy Mulville is now taking
orders for suits and topcoats for one
of the leading tailors in town. He
wears the topcoats to schoo l now
and then for inspection.

Ellis Gimbel is not the only kindhearted person who takes the kiddies
to the circus. Some gal called Ray
McManus and invited him to attend
the circus with her. Judging from
Ray's haircuts, she wanted to compare a profe ssional freak with an
amateur. During the performance a
clown came up and put his he ad
beside Ray 's and sang, "Freak to
Freak," or was it, "Cheek to Cheek?"
Certain members of the Junior
class were very much pleased at
the way the Yeadon flash , George
Givens, conducted himself at the
Freshman Dance.
Flashes from Frosh Hop
Tony Waltrich and the res t of the
Freshman Stooges congratulating
one another on the success of their
dance.
Jim Land advocating that s logan
which is sometimes re ferred to by
Hill's--Somers Suits and Some are
Not.
Evidently Buckley didn't have time
to change his railroad shirt before
attending the dance.
Results of the C. U. Track Meet
Sixteen hea daches, three tick ets
for speeding and a victory over C.
U.
La Salle's track team is thought so
highly o f in Washington that it

was given a police escort and introductions to several members of
the lower courts . Evidently the
judge had been educated by the
Christian Brothers, because on meeting our boys, he said: "Fine, boys;
fine, boys; fine ($12 .50) boys." The
Republican members of the team
were hoping that the Supreme Court
would convene and declare the fine
uncons ti tu ti on al.
Strange Sights
Frank Hoers! doing the Rock and
Roll.
Vince Froio telling the Mountie
what a sweet kid s he is. Aw, Vince,
you te ll that to all the girls .
Fred giving the Moose a drink.
Hext er doing the high hurdl es .
Helen and Bud (Levy) being congratula ted. Helen says that the
reason they call him "Bud" is because he is s o sweet.
In conclus ion, to the g raduates, I
will say, not to wish you any bad
luck, but I hope that each and everyone of you obtains a pos ition the day
after the closing exercises. To the
undergrads, s pend a joyous summer
vacation, remem ber to brush up on
the subjects you are weak in (if not
too many) and we will see you next
September.

They stimulate digestion in a pleasant, natural way
. . . increase alkalinity
The human digestion is a marvelous
but delicate mechanism. It responds
adversely to the hurry and mental
strain so common to our busy lives
today. It is definitely encou-raged by
smoking Camels. Scientific studies show
how Camels aid digestion. Sensitive

AT IT DAY AND NIGHT. Lectures
all day-long hours of study at nightkeep a man going at a fast pace mentally.
How w elcome Camels are with their
"lift" in energy and aid to digestion.

machines of science have measured the
increase in digestive fluids - alkaline
digestive fluids- that follows the enjoyment of Camel's costlier tobaccos.
For a cheery "lift"-for digestion's
sake - for their finer tobaccos, enjoy
Camels.

PARIS IN LOS ANGELES! So the world of fashion
and of Hollywood calls the charming, palm-studded
Garden Room of Victor Hugo's in Beverly Hills. And,
as the diners pause between courses to enjoy Camels,
Hugo himself gives the nod of approval. "Our guests
know fine tobaccos as well as fine foods," he says.
"They have made Camels the outstanding favorite here."
Camels never frazzle your nerves or tire your taste.

GEORGE REIS wou
win the Gold Cup T ro
a hearty smoker," he s
I eat heartily, smoke

TU NE IN!
Camel Caravan with
Walter O 'Keefe, Deane
Janis, Ted Husiog, Glen
Gray and the Casa Loma
Orchestra
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Tuesday and ThursdayYp.m.E.D.S.T.,Sp.m.E.S.T.,
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7:30 p. m . P. S. T. - over
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What
the
Explorers
are
Doin'

~AND!TAND

GOfflP I

Well, folks, I'm
here to bother
you agam for a
few minutes. But
don 't get worri ed
for this is the
last time you'll
have to read this
literary piece of
art, that is, if you
intend to read
any further.
For the first
time
in
three
JOHN J. KELLY
years the Explorers brought back
the bacon from Washington when the
cinderpath men defeated the Cardinals of Catholic U. by the score of
681/z to 57½. The .outstanding feature
of the meet was the quarter-mile run,
which was won by Joe Le aming in
the fast time of 51 seconds. Joe was
leading for the first two hundred
yards when a C. U. man pulled up
and took the lead. He held this until
he was sixty yards from the finish .
Leaming turned on the steam at this
point and pu lled out in front for a
four-yard lead that he. held. until he
had crossed the finish line. This
was the fastest time that had
been made in this ev ent· ·during the
season. The Blue and Gold made
seventeen points in the last two
events to win the meet. This should
be some kind of rec~rd or other. · At
least, the track men didn 't come back
from the Capitoi City on crutches,
like the members of the footb all
team,
High Scorers

After a very close (?) .audit of the
books -by the Accounting S tudents
it was found that the high scorer of
the track team was Duilio Baltodano,
the Central American flash. Duey
gathered a total of 46½ points for
himself during the current campaign.
His specialty was the l DO and 220yard runs and the broad jump. At
the St. Joe meet he set a new stadium record with a leap of 20 feet 1
inch in the broad jump. The next
in order of points was Captain Felix
Kadlubosky, who totaled 33½ points
for the season. Kad's specialties are
the discus, pole vault and the low
hurdles. The third in lin e was Vince
Parris, who gathered 32 points.
Vince starred in the shot, discus,
broad jump and high h urdles. He
still holds the record for being the
only hurdler to knock down all the
hurdles and still w in a race .
Adieu

I would like to take a few minutes
of your time to remind you that on
next Thursday the Blue and Gold
will lose many of its best a thletes.
Graduation is a time that is the
curse of all athletic coaches because
it always breaks up a good combination. Coaches cannot understand why students don 't continue
their residence at College for a
period of more than four years. But
that is bes ide the point. We were
discussing the loss of many good
athletes. - · We must say good-bye
to Fritz Brennan, who piloted the
football team last fall; to Emmett
Corney, stellar end; Tom Minifri,
quarterback; Mitch Kudzin, halfback;
Frank Gregorski, guard; James Bonder, guard; Frank Cappiello, center,
and Joe Marshall , tackle. The track
team will greatly miss the fine work
of Philip Niess en and Mario Cirelli,
who could always be counted on to
produce a few points when needed.
I want to congratulate- these men on
the fine names they tJave built for
themselves at La Salle and for the
splendid rep'utation they have given
the Explorers on the athletic field . I
hope their lot in life will be as successful as their s tay a t La Salle has
been and also as happy. I would
ask them not to forget their Alma
Mater and to drop in and see us
often, for they w ill always be made
welcome at the home of the Explorer.
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Explorers Down l,____B_R_in_EG_R_oo_M_ ___,I Ten Athletes to
Catholic U. in a
End Careers On
/Close Contest
Wed., June 10
Eight Football Men On List
Of Graduates; Track Squad
To Lose Two Star Athletes.

Blue and Gold Cinderpath Men
Win 68½ to 57½ After Trailing Cardinals.
Rebounding from their six-point de feat by Rider College, the Explorers
snapped into their stride and with
a little straining took the Catholic
Unive rs ity cinderapath team "over the
hurdles" by the score of 68½ to 57½ .
Although the Blue and Gold squad
traveled to Washin g ton in a utomobiles, the y prevented last year's
catastrophe by tak ing a good warmup to get rid of all stiffness.
Close Meet
It was a very close meet; with both
teams neck and neck when the
homestretch was reached, that is, the
last two events, the 440-yard dash
and the broad jump. In the former,
Meredith streaked h ome in 52 seconds with Leaming at his heels, thus
tallying eight points for the O'Brien
proteges and putting them in the
lead. In the final event, in order to
make sure, La Salle made a clean
sweep; Niessen, Baltodano, .and Parris finishing one, two, thre e in . 'the
broad jump,
Although La Salle outscored Catholic University, each team scored
highest in seven events. La Salle
took the shotput, discus throw, high
jump, 880-yard run, two-mile run,
440-yard dash and the broad jump.
Catholic U. took the pole vault, 100
and 200-yard dashes, mile run, javelin throw, 120-yard high· hurdles, and
the 220-yard low hurdles.

Four High Scorers

Four men, Baltodano, Meredith,
Leaming, and Gallagher, were high
scorers for the Olneymen with nine
points each. Baltodano placed second in three events, the broad jump,
the 100 and 200-yard dashes. Meredith placed first in the 440-yard dash
and second in the 880-yard run, while
Leaming trailed him in the quartermile race, but kicked up the dust in
front of h im in the half-mil e . Gallagher finished first in the two-mile
run and second in the one-mile ·run.

Parris Elected to
Cinder Captaincy
At a meeting of the lettermen of
the Blue and Gold track team held
last week, Vincent A. Parris was
elected to lead the Explorers on the
field next season. He will succeed
Fe lix Kadlubosky in the role of
captain. Vince was the only Junior
on the squad with the exception of
Kadlubosky, and hence he was the
logical choice for this position.
Before matriculating at La Salle,
he attended Northeast Catholic High
School for four years. While there
he starred in track and football,
leaving many enviable records
behind him. He could always be
counted on to produce the necessary
points when called upon.

The Graduating class of 1936, terminating its lour years on June ID,
boasts of having in its commen cement list ten Senior athletes. This
year, this group is claimed only by
two fields of competitive sport, football and track.
Football
The members of the football squad
are Fritz Brennan, captain of the '36
Explorers, who played for lour consecutive years, together with Gregorski, a sturdy guard, and "Mitch"
Kudzin, halfback. The remaining five
gridders have played for three years .
Starting with the backfield, there is
only one member, Tom Minifri,
CHARLES O'BRIEN
plucky quarterback, who deserves
much credit for his excellent guidance of the team. Emmet C orney,
flashy end, who exhibited skill in
tackling; Jim Bonder, class president,
good guard, and the spir it behind
the whole team; Frank Cappiello,
rugged little center, who was as hard
as a wall when it was necessary
Nuptial of Charles O'Brien and for the opponents to p lung e his side
the line, and Joe Marshall, tackle,
Miss Sarah McGovern To Be of
who had a tough break in a preHeld c;t Chu_rch of Nativity.
season scrimmage with Fran klin and
Marshall here on- !he La Salle fiel d
Wedding' bells w ill .:ring O\.!L mer- ' and was consequently-. disabled for
rily on Saturday morning, June 6, the rest of the season, comprise the
when Charles "Obie" O'Brien will graduating linesmen.
march to the altar, The June bride
Track
is to be Miss Sa rah Marie McGovern,
Track claims onl y thr ee men, inwho lives at 2933 Almond Street, this cluding one already mentioned, Fritz
city, a resident in the Nativity parish. Brennan, who was an all-event man .
The. Reverend Father Dudley will Whenever a point was needed, Fritz
perform the ceremony with a Solemn was p laced in the competition. He
Nuptial Mass at n ine o'clock. Miss spent four years in this field also.
Peggy Dooley, of New York City, will Another four-year trackman is Phil
be the bridesmaid. Mr. William Niessen, an excell ent high and
O'Brien will act as best man. The broad jumper. And last but not
reception w ill be held . from one to least is Mario C irelli, a trackster
four o'clock at 2520 Monmouth Street, since his Freshman year, who ran
Saturday afternoon.
the one and two-mile races and had
little difficulty in winning either
Star Athlete
"Obie" is a graduate of West event.

Track Coach to
Wed Saturday

Philadelphia Catholic High School
and Temple Univers ity. At. the former institution he starred in basketball and track. He continued h is
basketball career at Temple, wher~
he sparkled for four years. He is
at presen t professor of Physical Education at La Salle College and La
Salle College High School, as well
as head coach of frcick ·ar·rne-'Gollege. Coach O'Brien h as just finished his second season as basketball coach for the Littl e Explorers,
and this year he succeded in leading them to a championship in the
Catholic Leagu e . Hi s work with the
College track team has been more
than noteworthy , Good luck, "Obie."

Managers Appointed
For Coming Season
An announcement given out by
the Athletic Office last week' s tated
that the managers for the v;rious
sports had been · appointed for the
coming season.
The football squad will be cared
for by Joseph Rhe in, of the present
Sophomore Class. , Joe has been assistant manager for the past two
years and will prove a very capable
manager. He will succeed Henry
Edelen, who held the positi on last
year.
Leon Blash will again handle the
basketball team. Leon has done
this wo'rk for the past two seasons.
The track team will be managed
b y John Kelly, who .is also the sports
editor of the "Co ll egian. " John succeeds Tack Spellman,· a Senior.

In the fall of l 933 he entered La
Salle. His first achievement was a
position on the football squad. His
ability to carry the ball and plunge
into a line soon became noticeable .
But in the spring he concentrated
on track and became one of the high
scorers of that season. The n ext year
he was one of the top men with
points. He became more vers atile
and spread his activities to the hurdle event. This year he was third
in points scored and took up another
event, broad jumping. His main
fo rt e was the shotput. He was a
cons istent winner in this event, losThe Varsity Club wishes to thank
ing only twice during th e entire the Dean for all the kindness he has
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CHARLES J. TOMASCO
Ever since baseball originated
up in Cooperstown sometime in the
eighties, there have been heated
controversies about this player and
that, this record and that record. And
so with the idea of leaving you fe llows plenty to gab about, I went
through a little trouble garnering a
few sta tistics. The source of my inspiration was the recent heavy slugging of Tony Lazzeri, who broke several records as well the peace. With
this bit of information you'll find
yourself rig ht up there quring the
summer whenever doubtful questions
of record are argued.
Did you know that:
Augie Galan, Cubs' left fielder, did
not hit into a doub le play in 154
games last year.
In 23 years "Rabbit" Maranville,
recently retired, played in 267 0
championship games and got 2605
hits.
Vernon Kennedy , of the White Sox,
who pitched the only no-hitter last
year, won the decathlon at the Penn
Relays in 1927.
Buddy Myer's .349 was the lowest
mark to win a batting championship
in the last 27 years .
·
Up till 1936, Gus Suhr has played
in 628 straight games.
"Gabby" Hartnett has caught
100 or more games for the entire
eleven years he has been in the
majors.

Twelve Men Given
_Letters For Track
Under th e very able instruction of
Head Coach Obie O'Brien and the
leadership displayed on the field by
Captain Kadlubosky, the Blue and
Gold track season came to an e nd
with a victory over Catholic Univers ity by the score of 68½ to 57½.
Eleven men who displayed cooperalion. during practice drid coordination
during meets will receive track letters ... Six Freshmen , Balfodano, GalJagher, Leaming, Meredith, Keeley,
and Donahue;_two Sophomores , Botto
and Hauck; two Juniors, Kadlubosky
and Parris; and two Seniors , Niessen
and Spellman will receive letters.
Th e fine showing of the Freshman
track .material makes our outlook
upon l 937's track season very cheerful. Great things are expected from
Duilio Baltodano, Joseph Leam in,g,
Wilbur Meredith, and the other m,e n.
who earned letters in their first year. '
With more practice, u,.;der the '·it ery
watchful eye of Coach O'Brien, they
should bring La Salle's track team
to great heights .
The letters were awarded on the
basis of obtaining three points per
dual meet or twelve points during
the season since there were four
dual meets , Placing in an open
meet automatically merited a letter.

Hcink Li eber, Giants' hoidout this
year, was hit by pitched balls 10
times last year, more than anyon e
else in the league. He 's easy enough
to h it. Hank is a big fellow.
Anyone who fails to hit with men
on first and third is fined ten dollars
by Frankie Frisch, of the Cardinals.
I don't know if that rule was effective
last year, but it is being enforced
this year. That probably accoun ts
for the Cardinals' position in the
league at present. It means that the
boys have to hustle.
This is not part of the statistics ,
but do you know that on June 6 of
this year, Obie O'Brien, peppery little track coach, will march up the
aisle to the accompaniment of "Oh
Promise Me." I hope you and your
future bride are on the right "track ."
Anyway, errr-LOOK OUT] Here
comes that ball and chain. Goodbye, Obie, ale boy.
Incidentally, after my prediction in
the last issue of the "Collegian,"
that Obie O'Brien's track team would
redeem our dismal decline in athletics, the La Sallites pop up with
o well earned victory over the Catholic Universi ty down in the nation's
capital. Just for that, Obie, I'll throw
rice at your wedding.
·

Brother Alphonsus, genial and
likeable director of athletics here at
La Salle, explained to me recently
the futility of trying to start a baseball team around here. He firm ly
convinced me that the idea is not
feasible at the present moment. At
the same time he revealed to me
that he would like to get up a boxing team instead. A very good id ea,
I say, but it's to late to get anythin g
done in that direction this year, so
let's not forget to remind him of the
offer in the fall.
Oh, yes , before I forget , that is, before the Seniors leave these portals ,
I would like to remind them that La
Salle College is still endeavoring to
form a )9yal and dependable alumni
from amongst the graduates who received the ir degree here in this ne w
building . Don't forget your Al ma
Mater, fellows. The up-and-com ing
undergraduates will be looking up
Th e high scorer for the season was to you for support some day, and
Duilio Baltodano, a Freshman , who as a final word before parting, let
me ask you not to forget.
tallied 46½ points. The second in
order was C aptain Kadlubos ky, who
And now, before I cover the type ta!lie<;l 33½ points. The third was writer for the summer, I'd like to take
Vincent Parris, who gathered 32 this opportunity to thank the fellow s
points. Ed Botto and John Gallagher for their favorable reception of my
were fourth and fifth with 24 and 23 column. Once again , thanks a lot,
,_ 11 ......... ......
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JAMES B. BONDER

ALBERT J. CRAWFORD

THOMAS F. McTEAR

the Pre-Medical Society and vice pres ident of the League of the Sacred
Hearl.
On the evening of Jun e 10 , the
Mitchell Joseph Kudzin, 3134 Millen
The following will receive Bachseventy-third annual Commencement Street, Philadelphia. Roman Cath- elor of Science degrees:
exerc ises of La Sall e College will olic High School. Edu cation-MajorCharles Costello, 624
Thomas
graduate thirty-seven Seniors, twen- ed in Economics. Mitch was a varty -seven of whom will receive the sity member of the football team and Hunter Street, Gloucester, N. J. La
Salle High School.
Bachelor of Arts degree and ten, the a member of the German Club.
Edward Charles Clark, 600 E. Ch elBachelor of Science degree .
James Emerick Kunik, Atlantic City,
The following studen ts are those N. J. Holy Spirit High School. Pre- ten Avenue. Pennsylvania Military
who rece ive the Bachelor of Arts Medicine. Jim was a member of the Prep. Accounting. Ed was a memdegree:
Pre-Medical Society, and participated ber of the Masque and of the Bar
and Bench Society.
James "Bunny" Bonder, 145 Foun- in the class baseball games.
lain Street. Roxborough High School.
Thomas Anthony Loftus, 4029 Berry
Thomas Charles Costello, 624 HunEducation-Majored in History and Avenue, P hiladelphia. West Cat hol ic ter Street, Gloucester, N. J. La Salle
English. Jim was pres id_ent of his High School. Pre-Medicine. Tom was High School. Accounting. Tom was
class fo r his Junior and Senior years. a member of th e Honor Society, of pres ident of the Class of '36 in its
He was a member of the sports staff the Masque , Pre-M edical Society and Sophomore year.
of the "Collegian," a member of the president of the G erman Club in his
Francis Martin G regorski, 20 S. SalHonor Society, and varsity guard for Senior year. Tom participated in ford Street , Philadelphia. La Salle
lour years . After graduation , Jim debating and s hon e as a pitcher in Eigh School. Accounting. Greg was
will teach and also assist Bernard the interclass baseball games.
'J member of the Vars ity Club due
Bradley as assistant coach of the La
Jose ph Anthony McTear,
1529 io his excellent work as guard on
Salle High School football team.
North Second Street, Philadelphia . the football team for three years.
Francis Cappiello, 1309 Snyder La Salle High S chool. Pre-Law
Francis Joseph Kinney, 723 E. RitAvenue. South Philadelphia High course. Joe was asso ciate editor of
School. Education-Majored in Eco- the " Colle gian," chai rman of the tenhouse Street. Philadelphia. Nort hnom ics. Frank was vars ity center Junior Prom, member of the Masque east Catholic High School. Accounting.
on the football team .
and Bar a nd Bench Society.
John Jame s McBride, 7151 Cottage
John Joseph Brennan, Cass TownThomas Francis McTear, 1529 North
s hip. Cass Township High School. 2nd Street, Philadelphia. La Salle Street, Philadelphia. Northeast CathEducation-Majored in History. Fritz High School. Pre -Medicine. Tom olic Hig h School. Accounting. John
was a member of the basketball was a member of · the Pre -M edical was a member of the Masque, Cirteam , varsity end and captain of the Society. News Editor of the " C ol - culation Manager of the "Collegian,"
fcctb c:11 team in his Senior year. lP.g1an , v1ce- p r es1dent of the clas s end merr4bc:- of the Bar and Bench
john was also secre tary of the grad- I in his Junior year and member of Society.
uating class.
the Debate Socie ty. He will be SaluHenry Joseph McCullough, 768
Thomas
Patrick
Callan
5940 iaiorian at the Commencement exer- C hurch Road, Elkins Parle Cheltenham High. Accounting. Henry was
Spring lield Avenue. West Cat holic cises on the 10th.
Patrick Vincent Maley, 70 11 Tor- Business Manager of the "Collegian ,"
High School. Education-Majo red in
Chemistry a nd Biology. To m was resdale Avenue, Philadelphia. Cass and member of the Masque.
president of th e Pre -M ed ical Society Township. High School. Edu cationThomas Jos eph Minifri, 245 Pavilin his Senior year, and also a mem- Ma1ored m Chemistry. Pat was a ion Avenue , Riverside, N. J. Riverber of the Honor Society and the memb er of the Pre-Medical Society side High School. Accounting. Tom
Masque .
and also wo rked on various commit- was s tar quarterback on the football
Edward W alter Ciesiels ki , ! 915 tee s for the class dances.
team. As cha irman of the Victory
Brandywine Street. Roman Catholic
Sam uel Mandelbaum, 5103 Whit- Dances sponsored by the Vars ity
High. Pre-Medical. Ed was an ac- aker Avenue , Philadelphia. Stuy- Club , To m mer ited honorable comtive member in the Pre-Med S~iety. vesant High School, New York City. ment.
Mario Gerald C irelli, 1820 Ge rman- Pre-Medicine. Sam was a member
James Anthony Reese, 524 Rex
town Avenue. Northeast Public High. of the Pre-Medical Club and German Place, Camden, N. J. Camden C athPre-Medical. Mario was an out- Club.
olic High School. Accounting.
standing member of th e track team
Joseph Darwood Marshall, 584 1
Joseph Anthony Ride r, 566 Fairfor three years, and also a member Uplan d Way, Overbrook. Overbrook
ol the Pre-Medical Society.
High School. Education-Majored in view Street, Riverside, N. J. CamRobert Emmett Corne y, Ventnor, N. math ematics . Jo e was a prominent den Catholic Hig h School. AccountJ. Holy Spirit High School. Educa - Colle ge athlete. An unfortun_a te _m - ing. Joe is a member of the Alpha
tion-Majored in Economics . Emmett Jury st opped Joe from parl!cipatmg Eps ilon, the Honor Society.
Walter Anthony Zell, Philadelphia.
was a mainstay on Mar ty Brill's loo t- regularly m 1935 football s chedule.
ball team, and a lso a member of
Vm cent Anthony Needham, 4340 West Catho lic High School. Account the basketball team. In his Soph- Carlisle Street. _La Salle_ High School. ing. Walt was secretary of his class
omore year, Emmett was the pres- Educal!on- Ma1ored
m
English. in his Senior year, and was also a
ident of his class
Vmce was vice-president of the member o f the Honor Society.
Albert Joseph Crawford, 28 1 Davis graduating class. He was a m~mAvenue, Clifton Heights. West Cath- ber of ~~e Mas_qu~: and sports editor
olic High School. Education-Majored of the Collegian. . As chmrman of
Compliments
in English. A l was e ditor of the the Sernor Pro m, Vmce was g reatly
"Collegian," pres ident of the Debate responsible l_or the. large success.
Society, and member of the Honor Vmce a lso mded this affair with a
of
Society. He will be valedic torian at bit of croonmg.
the commencement activities.
John Louis Nash, 507 Chambers
Nathan Curson, 2320 Clearfield Avenue, Gloucester, N. J. GloucesA FRIEND
Street, Philadelphia. Northeas t Pub- ter Catholic_ High School. Educa tion
lie Hig h School. Pre-M edicin e. Nate -Ma1ored m Econom ics. John was
was a member of the Pre-Medical a membe r of the _German Club.
Society and a prominent member of
Philip Arthur Niessen, 6231 McCalall the decoration committees
lum Street, Phila de lphia. La Salle
Meet your friends
Henry Hill Edelen, 709 S~mmit CoUege Hig h _School. Educationat
Avenue, Prospe ct Park. West C a th- Maiored m History. Phil was a
olic High School.
Pre -Law . Jak member of the _track team , Masq ue,
f
h
e and Honor Society
As a member
was manager . or I e foo tball learn of the "Collegian" · staff Phil acted
6108 Germantown Ave.
dunng his Jumor and Semor years. i th
-1
I E h '
Ed·
l'hiladclphiu
He was also a member of the Var- n
e capaci Y o
xc ange
itor.
sity Club.
John A. Spellman, 5241 N. 13th
Maurice Jos eph Kelley, 5625 Rod- Street, _Phila delphia. Northeast Cathman Street, Philadelphia. West Cath- olic High School.
Pre-Law. John
olic.
Pure Science-Majored in was an _acl!ve member of the PreChemistry. Maurice was a member Law S ociety, and manager of trac k
of the Honor Society and president
Edward Frede_rick Sutter, 1127 W
of the League of the Sacred Hearl. En e Avenue, Philadelphia. La So llP
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Footlights and
Headlights

Senior History

(Continu ed from pc:ge 2)
batical Leave," and last but not
least, " Proper Recognition." Many
good te achers have often wilted under the frown . of school officials because they did not fit in with the
schemes of faddists and day-dreame rs.
The report has been compiled under the direction of Anne Reed, Educational Director of the Personnel.
School of Administration, Ne w York
University, in collabora tion with
three others. We hqye learn ed thai
those three have had little experience in college leaching, but evidently they were good at compiling
records and that aptitude today appears to be the one thing necessary.
A little experience will teach most
o! us that it is not what is said but
the way it is said that counts. This
report was sponsored by the C arnegie Foundation for the Advance ment of Learning- a fund that seems
to be inexhaust ible, and in reports
of this kind, one has only to spread
out his materiel to make it a:n unctuous e laboration of the obvious; or
as Charles Lamb said of Coleridge,
"I love to hear him (Coleridge) pronounce the word 'Mesopotamia' in
a sonoro us tone, for to me it sou nds
like the 'Sermon on the Mount. ' "

mention that although the Seniors
feel that they have established several worthwhile marks in the school
history, they do not believe that they
will be missed after graduation. The y
have . seen how quickly previous
classes have been forgotten and
they know that the same late is in
store for them. But while the class
of . '36 may lose its identity as La
Salle moves rapidly forward in its
progress, the Seniors know that they
will never fo rget La Salle and the
debt that they owe to their Alma
Mater.

*

Joseph John Kolb, 161 4 South 22nd
Street, Philadelphia. La Salle High.
Pre-Medicine. Joe was a member
of the Pre-Medical Society ond also
an _acl!ve member of the German
Society.

George was a membe r of the PreMedical and German Clubs.
Michael Guido Trerotola, 1638
South Twentieth Stree t, Philadelphia.
Roman Catholic Hi gh School. PreMedicine. Mike was a member of

real fruits or other
pure, natural flavoring
and nothing else.

IPRODUCEO UNDER THE cSeaib.Jt
_SYSTEM OF LABORATORY PROTECTION

(Continued from page 3)

A. J. MEIER
DHUGS

0

Che! len Ave. & Chew St.
Germantown

Here's the cure-

D~

Dovle's Cafe

@~ODE

VINCENT A. NEEDHAM

GREY HOUND
TERMINAL
Broad St. Sta.

Spruce 7060.

S. E. Cor. Filbert & 13th.

LOC.

4300,

Reading T cr.

WALn ut 5400.

YOU have that empty feeli~g
in your pockets? Do you he
a·,nke nights, trying to figure how
to make a dime do the work of a
dollar? Is this condition chronic?
Don't give up! Even if your best
friends can't help you, Greyhound
will!
You'll get results the very first trip.
There'll be extra cash in your pockets-you'll feel better after a pleasant, convenient journey. Repeat the
dose every time you trav el.

